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Executive Board News ·and Promotion-----------
us . ·. PL . M . . 
tor World ~~!:?s 
THROUGH THE COOPERATIVE P'~~AM 
THE OTHER night in one of our as-
soci:ational conferences with the pas-
tors, deacons, church treasurers, and 
the associational missionary, we were 
discussing our proposed state budget for 
1959. When we came to the item for 
Southern Baptist Convention causes it 
was stated that a one per cent increase 
would be proposed for next year. Some-
one asked the question if this trend 
would be repeated each year. The an-
swer given was that it depended upon · 
what the churches did about their in-
crease each year to world m is·s ions 
through the Cooperative Program. · 
we all r ecognize that the percentage 
for causes outside of our state cannqt 
be increased each year unless the 
churches in turn increase their percent-
age through the Cooperative .Program. 
Some of us hope that it may be possi-
ble to cont inue the percent age increase 
of ou·r state budget each year for South-
ern Baptist Convent ion causes. This year 
the one per cent increase is being rec-
o~mended in the hope that a ,large 
aumber of our churches will make in-
creases to the state budget for 1959. 
Approximately fifty of our churches 
used the Forward Program of Church 
Fln:ance last year. Up to September 1 
this :rear we have receivetl about $40,-
000 more in our office than fer the 
saro~ period last year. This increase is 
due in SO'lf.te measure to the use ef the 
Fotward Program of Church Finanee by 
the Ch'l!lrches last fall. 
This year an even larger nm.nber of 
eur churches will use the Forward 'Pro-
gram. This should mean an increase in 
total giving. This increase in receipts 
on the part of our churches might prove 
to be a detriment if our .churches do 
not make larger provisions for missions 
outside their locality. 
The Forward Program of Church Fi-
nance recommends that each church in-
crease its contri·bution to world mis-
sions through the Cooperative Program 
by at least two per cent over last year. 
That is - if your charch gave 20 per 
cent to world missions through the Co-
operative Program for 1958 that it be 
increased to 22 per cent for 1959. Thi's 
means a two per cent increase on all 
undesignated gifts. 
If Southern Baptist churches would 
increase their gifts through the Coop-
erative Program by two per cent for 
1959 it would mean more than $16,-
000,000 for missions next year. 
We need, hewever, to see behind the 
increase in giving the increased Chris-
tian service we should be able to ren-
der. It ·would make for an enlarged 
~ervice in 59 Baptist colleges. It woald 
stl·engthen the ministry of our six sem-
in~ries. It would make more effective 
our state mission programs. It would 
make possible hundreds more missionar-
ies at home and abroad. 
Two plus provides a spiritual chal-
leng1l to every Bapt ist. Two plus pro.-
vitres an a'<idliti'i:ma:l opportunity of serv-
ice to every budget committee. Two 
p;lus provides every church with the op-
portl:tnlity of preAching the gespel to ev-
ery cre-atm•e.-S. A. Whit~ow, Executive 
Secretary 
~fUtU~ '6 ~lo6d- ~aJetue, ~4fll. 
LITTLE three-year-old Gary Bilbo lies in the Southern. Baptist 
Hospital in New Orleans critically ill, his life ~ndange~e? by a 
Louisiana law which requires blood transported mto Louisiana to 
be labeled "white" or "Negro." Gary, who lays wan and pale, needs 
almost endless amounts of blood to keep him alive. He -is too sick 
and weak to care about a law some politicians passed as he con-
tin~:res to have severe intemal hemorrhages from the unusual dis-
ease from which he suffers. The family has limited income since 
Gary's father is a carpenter. Sometime the Louisiana politicians 
whb passed this law are going to have to stand before the Bar of 
Justice and we are not referring to some local court or even the 
Supreme Co'llrt. This will be a <;Qurt fro:n whi'Ch no appeal ca:J?. be 
made. It will be hard to ·explam to a nghteous God that a httle 
boy's life was eNdangered because such a law was on the statutes. 
-Charity and Children 
FOR MANY. vacation time is over and < 
it is time to go back to school again. 
For some, it is a time of getting ready 
for the fall business rush. For the farm-
er.. it is harvest time. For the church 
members, it is a time of new opportuni-
ties. 
DR. DOUGLAS 
the part of all 
Our churches are ¥ 
looking f.ar workers, 
and more workers, 
to lead duil'ing the 
new associati<:mal 
year. This affords 
many an opportuni-
ty to help set the 
evangelistic and ste-
wardship pace in 
the churches. This 
should be a time of 
prayer, dedication, 
and surrender · on 
concerned. 
In too many instances, workers are 
approached about a place ,of leadership .- 1 
with the old "there's not much .to do" 
attitude. Church officers are brought 
in about like fall round-up in the cat-
tle country - all the cattle with a cer• 
tain brand are put into a certain cor-
ral. 
When it takes about 23 Baptists an 
entire year to win one soul, we need 
to look again at our efforts. When 
the average Baptist gives one-fourth of 
his tithe through the church, it is time 
to re-evaluate our teaching and preach-
ing, too. When three out of five 
church members stay away fron;t our 
Sunday m0rning worship service, it Is 
time for us to get on our knees and 
ask the way out of our dilemma. 
Evidently Jesus faced the same kind 
of situation during hi.s earthly minis-
try. In Lu!ke 9 and 10, he evidently had 
some-th~ng te say aboat the si•tuation: 
"J'esus sai:d un,to hiil'l'l., let the de9Jd bury 
their Cteaxii: btit go thou and preach 
tb:e Kiagoom of God" <Luke 9:60). 
"Therefore said he unto them, the har-
vest truly is great, bUt the laborers 
are few: pray ye taerefore the Lord of 
the hat·vest, th.at he would send forth 
laborers inte his harvest" <Luke 19 :2). 
SUre, chuil.'ches have their problems, 
but they are only challenges to those 
dedicated, spirit-possessed worke;rs who .c; 
have taken a piace of leadership to 
glorify Ch!rist Jesus. What does it 
matter if there is criticism whea Bible-
tithing is taaght? They are true to 
th~iil.' calling and go on te2l!Ching the 
truth. What dtoes it matter if some of 
the chU!t'ch l'111:embers are af.raid of a 
pian of enlistment like the Forward 
Program ef Church Finance ~ taey go 
on gi'V1'l'l'g leadership. What does it 
matter iif some reflirSe to coolllerate with 
them in helping to promote the entire 
church program - they go on giviag 
I!>roper dire·ction. -Ra,lph Doug,l'as, As-
sociate E:x!ecutive Secretary . . -
ARKANSA.S IAftiST 
.. 
'Rights' Amendment ·' , ·· 
IN A televisi0n appearatlCe in Liittle 
Reck on Sept. 7, Brooks Hays, .presi-
dent ' of the Soutl'lern :Sa);>ti-st ' Cenveh" 
tton_ e,n<;l. I>em.0crati!! • nom:;inee ,for re-. 
election ~s Congr~ssljllan · from Arkan-
sas's 5th Con,g:resl)iomvl D~strict, ,brand-
ed the .proposed States Rights Amend-
ment as '·'a daJ;lgerous pliu1." He said 
the a,rnendment, if approved, would re.:. 
strict the rightS of individuals. 
Mr. Hays said the proposed amend-
ment, which is to be voted on in the 
November election, "follows the wholly 
false assumption that the federal gov-
ernment · is the enemy of our people. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth." 
~~ys noted -in a , :prepared statement 
opposing 'the proposed amendment that 
he'· and , other . congressmen had said a 
good deal about federal invasion of .pve-
rogat~~es of the states. , , 
"As early as, lp5,2 I foresaw, fo:r ~x­
ample, tlae effect of the Supreme Court 
oraering de-segregat'ion and I . have 
sought, as every,one knows, to· help fi.nd 
a. way out of the difficulties it brought 
on. , , 
"At the same time I must oppose the 
steps some ,are advocating as cot;rective. 
I refer to the so-called States Rights 
Amendment .to be voted on 'in Novem-
ber which woul'd do violent damage to 
the -individual . libertie~ .an'd local self-
.government, which are vital parts of 
our constitutional system." · · 
The federal goyernment· has made 
mistakes, Hays said, "'but the system it-
sel.f provides a way by. which such mis-
take's can be corrected . . . Our griev-
ances must be so phi·ased that love of 
countrY. is . Dot obscured. by our discon-
tents," he said. 
"It would be tragic to establish a 
state commission to oppose and ob-
struct and threaten the federal ' govern- . 
ment of which our state is a {)art,. par-
ticularlY · in this period of world crisis 
when our enemy is poWerful .ahd int!'lnt 
upon ex);>lt>iting every · division ambng 
us." . 
·Mr. Hays saitl, "'l'h1s- amendment 
must be judged not by its name or mo-
tivati0n. but ·by i!ts predictable res4tts. 
It provides an elaborate new agency 
'which would be frozen -into the Con-
stitution virtually free from the Legis-
lature's control and. given sweeping pow-
ers over citizens." 
Chur~hes 'Take Paper 
The 1follbWing' cht:trches have reqa~st­
ed the Arkansas Baptist . on the one-
month free basis, wfth a view to ·p1):1.c-
ing the paper in their budgets to go to 
all their families: 
·Campbell • Station, . Newport,· Eddie 
Mcbonald, Pastor. 
Bla:ck Oak, Tyronza, Tommy Chil-
dres, pastor. 
White Lake; Lewis Bankster, ' Tupelo, 
pa.stor. · 
West ·Ridge, :r r 1 n 'i t y _Association, 
Wayne Williams, pastor. 
-Cowr.' Story 
:Northvale Ch'urcl:a 
Cettihg Bu·ilding ' 
AFTER NlNE years of m·ore or less 
"living fi-om pil~ar to post" -N?rthvale 
ChUrch, H.arfiS9n.' Itqmer Allred, pas-
tor, is .sbon to complete a 'beautiful new 
ailditotiuni. · 
-- The cover photograph shows Pastor 
:Allred: righ£, witb. . :Dr. 'c:w: caldWI:Jll, 
superintendent of Evangelism and Mis.:. 
sions for ''th-e Arkansas Baptist State 
'Convention, on.. the front 'of the new 
.ch~rcfl: J;milp.i;ng _on S~J?tember ,5, jus~ a 
littJe more than a .month · after work 
·WaS actually started. The bUilding WaS 
all·eady being used ·by the chu:rch. 
. The accompanying photograph shows 
the building as lt appears to thGse pass-
Ing down the street. It' includes, in 
addition to the chufoh auditorium, 
eight classrooms. The plan is to build 
a T-addition · to the church when a 
growth of the membership justifies it. 
Th~ church now· has'· 72 member-s and 
ls h:avltrg a Sunday Schbel .attendailO·e 
near '?h. 
Since th'e mast of the labor is being 
donate-d· bY mem'b'ers of the· ch:ur~h. ·the 
·Leavell Honored 
By New Orleans 
NEW ORLEANS, 1 LA. - New Or-
leans Mayor DeLesseps S. Morrison 
honored br. Roland Q. Leavell's many 
years of achievement in New Orleans 
by awarding him a "'Certificate of 
·Merit" at a recent Rotary Club lunch-
eon. 
Dr. Leavell, president emeritus of the 
New Orleans Seminary, announced his 
~etirement in April. 
Dr. and Mrs. Leavell beg11-n residence 
in J.ack-son, Miss.·, in August. 
e E. A,. INGRAM, formerly pastor of 
1st Ghurch, Siloam Springs, has moved 
back to 1624 W. 21, Little Rock, and is 
open for supply work. In · his closing 
service at Siloam Springs he baptized 
10 and. received .11 others .for member-
ship, · · 
1 
total cost of the building, which will be 
faced with sheetrock, is expected to be 
between $7,500 and $8,500 . . 
Pastor Allred is the new vice-modera-
tor of the Boone County Association. 
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Editoriafs 
Personally Speaking •• • ~ . tJ/JitfJ4e /lmedmet-et O~:~~~~~f ~:'tt~t 1 had wings 
AFTER CAR.EFUL considera-
tion of the proposed "State's 
Rights AmeRdment" No. 53, which 
will be voted upon by the peopl.e of 
Arkansas in the November elec-
tion, we, the Sheridan Ministerial 
Editor's Note: Because· of the tifrri;eli-
ness and wisdom contained in this state-
ment from the Sheridan Ministeria_l Alli-
ance, we are glad to offer it here in• full 
for the consideration of our readers; 
Alliance, desire to make public 
record of our stand on this im-
portant issue. We are for state's 
rights, but we feel that the ·title 
of this proposed amendment \s mis-
leading. If adopted ·by the voters 
of the state, a commission would 
be formed which would be given 
extensive powers over the lives of 
individual citizens and organiza-
tions, including the churches. 
Many of our traditional and cher-
ished rights as free Americans, such as · 
freedom of spee.ch, freedom of worship, 
the right of public trial by one's fellow 
citizens, are in grave danger of being 
taken away from us either partially or 
wholly and being placed under the di-
rect control of the commission of twelve 
men. The. Commissio,n, by this amend-
ment, would be set over ·and above the 
·courts of the state: "No court in the 
State of Arkansas shall be empowered 
to enjoin the Commission from t):le per-
forming 'of its duties as set out 'in this 
,Amendment." This group of a. dozen 
nien would have power to decide · who 
or what organization was "threa,tenfng 
the sovereignty ·of· the State of Arkan-
sas." They could operate as a eC!urt of 
inquisition as in dictator countries With 
the power to "make investigations and-
or hold hearings <whether publiQ or··in 
executive session> in connection with 
The Ministers' Role 
The Harvard sociologists who crit-
icized the Little Rock clergy for alleged 
lack of courage during the school ·trou-
bles here apparently base their case. on 
the assumption that there is no 1 ~n­
able moral position between ·the ex-
tremes of enforced integration and en-
forced segregation. 
The fact is that a considerable ma-jority of Little Rock's ministers _at ··one 
time or another have spoken out 
against lawlessness and disorder, and 
have urged upon their flocks a _spirit 
of reconciliation and good will among 
the races. · If these preachments have 
had little apparent practical effect· on 
the central problem of school desegre-
gation, they have undoubtedly led a 
good many churchgoers to quite sober-
ing reflection upon the great moral is-
Page four 
any investigation made by it ••• " All like a dove/ for then would I fly 
elective and appointive officers and em- away, and be at rest (Psalm 55 :6). 
ployees of the State, all political sub- Located about two miles east and a 
divisions, including the public -schools, little north of the town of London, 
all persons, corporations, societies, or- ·Pope County, are two natural wonders 
ganizations and other groups of. persons which used to loom 
found by the majority of the Commis- large, especially for 
sion to be a "threat" to the sovereign- young people--Chim-
ty of the State shall be subject to the ney Rock and The 
action of th6l twelve men. Cave. That was be-
In order to secure public support for fore world travel be-
this proposed amendment, the author came commonplace 
implies that this is solely offered as a and when there was 
protection against Communism; but no television. Whether 
under the provisions of the proposed young people still like 
amendment, anything can be called to go there, I do not 
Communistic. know. 
If, for example, anything should be The cave, especial-
said in any church service that does DR. McDONALD lY, lives on in my re-
not meet the approval of the Commis- collection and frequently breaks into 
sion, it may be labeled "Communistic" my imagination when the going gets 
and the church may be closed! The tough. Sometimes I remark, almost se-
minister or church member making the riously, in the bumper-to-bumper traf-
statement which disagrees With the fie we are exposed to daily with its 
slightest provision of this proposed noise and fumes, "Let's just move to 
amendment may be subjected to impris- The cave and get out of all this mess!" 
onment for one year and-or a fine of The words of the Psalmist reveal that 
$5,000. man's occasional longing to "get away 
In addition to the above mentioned, from it all," whether the thing he would 
the functions of · voting privileges, edu- flee be physical, moral, or spiritual, is 
cational facilities, and taxation could nothing new. 
·be seriously impaired by the Commis- As our world continues to shrink all 
sion. around us,. life becomes "mighty daily," 
Therefore, be it resolved that we, the as someone has said. And as conscious 
Sheridan Ministerial Alliance, at this as we are of the unending spiral ,of 
time make known . our :(irm opposition higher price.s and mounting taxes, and 
to the proposed amendment to our con- budgets that are so hard to budge, the 
stitution called the "State's Rights biggest problem · we have is living-to-
Amendment." We commend those in- gether. 
dividuals and organizations that have We are tempted to want to run away 
taken a public stand in opposition to from civilization, at times, because of 
this proposed am·endment. And we urge the difficulty of getting along with one 
serio~s coi).sideration by every responsi- . another. That we have no place to go 
ble voter of the dangers involved should. is well stated in a poem we clipped the 
this amendment be adopted~ We urge other day entitled "Ultimatum": 
you· to vote for those liberties· that are Now the frontiers are all closed. 
dear to every loyal American citizen by There is no other co.untry we can 
casting your vote AGAINST Amend-
ment No. 53 in the November election. . run away to. • 
The,re is no ocean we can cross 
sue involved in Little Rock's troubles. 
Some local ministers may be as the 
sociologists said, intimidated by the 
hostility of some members of their con-
gregation to the official position in sup-
port of the ~ Supreme · Court decision 
takien by all the organized denomina-
tions. But there are more, we suspect, 
who have remained silent simply be-
cause they have not been able to resolve 
their person~J,l dilemma. of conscience. 
This is a season ·when churchmen ev-
erywhere are · literally wrestling with 
their souls. · 
In any event, we believe the activi-
ties of the ministers of the community 
have had a calming effect in a time of 
considerabl~ racial tension. Let it be 
remembered that while Little Rock has 
heard a lot of rough talk in the past 
year, there has been, thank God, very 
little rough action.-....:...Ark:a:nsas Gazette 
over. 
At last we must turn and live 
with one another. . 
We cannot escape this day any 
longer. · . 
We cannot continue to choose be-
tween good and evil-
The good for ourselves, the evil for ou'r neighbors- . 
We must all bear the equal 
burden. 
At last we who have been run-
ning away must tur'}f, and face 
it. 
There is no room for hate left in 
the world we must live in. 
Now we must learn 'ov.e. We can 
no longer escape it. r 
We can no longer escape from 
.(See Personally, pp,ge 5) · 
ARKANSAS.BAPTJST 
(FJdito~s1liOte: T1te foZlawin(j is from a sermon b.y Pastor Dale Cow-
ling, 2nd Church, Little Rock, entitled: 1'My Position as a Christian in 
Little Rock, September, 1958.") 
THE SOLUTION of our problems in Little Rock will not come in 
some package deal. Neither will it come suddenly. The solution depends 
upon individual Christians following a Christian course of action, thus 
creating a climate of confidence and calmness, out of which the answers 
may come. 
To that end I affirm again that m:y course will be as follows: 
1. I will not look back to try to fix the blame. 
2. I will not become involved in emotional discUS'Sions. 
3. I will not, be a part of any mob or a party to any violence .. 
~- I will not mistreat or intimidate any individual regardless of 
position, race or color. 
5. I will, however, remember that "theLo:rd, He is God." I will have 
confidence that He will bring ultimate victory and blessing out of this 
confusion. 
6. I will remember my Savior's plea to be kind, forgiving and lov-
ing to all . . 
7. And, I will prwy earnestly for the best solution. 
September 18t 1958 
Leiters to the Editor 
THE· PEOPLE SPEAK 
States Rights 
Dear Brother McDonald: 
I thought you would be interested in 
knowing that the Sheridan Ministerial 
Alliance endorses your recent editori· 
als on the proposed "State's Rights 
Amendment" without reservation.-
Wendell Welch, pastor, 1st Church, 
Sheridan. 
Editor's Note: 
The report of the Sheridan Alliance 




Because of the ever enlarging num· 
ber of unaffiliated Southern Baptist 
church members moving to this area, 
we would ask that all pastors and 
church clerks be informed: 1. That the 
Immanuel Southern Baptist church, 
Jacksonville, Til., is a fullY. organized 
cooperative Southern Baptist Church; 
2. That the church contributes to all 
mission causes; and 3. That all South-
ern Baptist families will receive a warm 
welcoJlle. Our present membership to-
tals- but 57 .-Edward B. Wilson, Mod· 
erator. 
Commends Evangelist 
Dear Brother Me, 
I would like to recommend to the 
brethren and churches of our. State 
Convention Pau1 Ragland, evangelist. I 
have known Brother Ragland· ·for the 
past eight years, and know him to be 
one of the best avangelists in our state. 
He is 39 years old, a graduate , of 
Ouachita. and spent two years in our 
seminary of Golden Gate at Berkeley, 
Calif. 
He .held a pastorate for four years, 
and has been in the field of evange. 
llsrn for two years. His address: 300 
Oak. Street; Crossett, Ark. 
Brother Ragland will do your church 
good, and always is a great help to the 
pastor and peQple. He is one of the 
greatest soul-winners, and truly loves 
the Lord.-Jim Birkhead, pastor 1st 
Church, Mountain Home. 
<Personally, continued from page 4> 
one linother. 
Love is. no longer 4 theme tor 
, elOquence, or a .. way of life for 
· a few to choose wkose hea!rls 
can decide it. 
J.t is the sternest necessity; the 
unequivocal ultimatum. 
There is no other way out; there 
is no country we can.. flee to. 
There is no man on e·arth who 




"ANY WILFUL dishonor to the church 
is a dishonor to the body of Christ," 
William Walter Warmlj.th, 1st Church, 
El Dorado, said in the dedicatory mes-
sage for Maple· Avenue Church, Smack-
over, Sept. 7: · 
The congregation and friends at-
tended the dedication of the modern 
400-seat sanctuary. Mr. Warmath's 
message was "Ye Shall Reverence My 
Sanctuary." , . 
"Sad indeed is the plight of .a person 
who grows to adulthood with no child-
hood memories of the church," the El 
Dorado pastor explained. 
"There are many people who woul.d 
never hear the :aible read if they did 
not come to church." 
The crowd attending the dedication 
were told "In the church we should be 
able to say, 'I saw the face of the· 
Master and heard the trumpets blow'." 
Referring to God's house as a place 
of prayer, Dr. Warmath said, "The 
church has been called the audience 
chamber of the Almighty, and it is that 
if it is anything at all." 
Lewis E. Clarke is pastor of Maple 
Avenue. Committee members include: 
Finance, A. C. Ingram, T. B. Fraser 
and C. A. Connell, chairman; Build-
. ing, W. H. White, Jr., chairman, W. A. 
Warnock, C. L. Alexander, Wallace Mc-
Bridge and L. G. Corley. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Corley gave the 
land on which the building was erect-
ed. 
• REV. AND Mrs. B. w: Orrick, 
Southern Baptist emeritus missionaries 
to Uruguay, may be addressed, 1809 s. 
Eighth St., Waco, Tex. Mr. Orrick is a 
native of Pike County, Ark . 
• JAMES L. PLEITZ, Grand Avenue, 
Ft. Smith, was camp pastor and in-
spiration speaker for the Highland 
Church, Shreveport, in a camp at Caney 
Lake, Aug. 25-29. Gale Dunn, educa-
tional director, was in charge of the 
camp. 
e THE HARMONY Association's an-
nual meeting will be in Lee Memorial 
Church instead of the Altheimer Church 
as previously reported. Dates of the 
meeting are Oct. 16-17. 
• • • 
R. WELLS BISHOP, North Little 
Rock, has accepted a call to 1st Church, 
Carlisle. A native of Missouri, he is a 
graduate of Moody 
Bible Institute and 
has traveled as an 
evangelist. In addi-
tion to his evangelis-
tic work, he has held 
pastorates in Indi-
ana, Kansas ' City, 
Mo., and Nortb Lit-
tle Rock. Mrs. Bish-
op is the former 
Mary Frances Beel.-
MR. BISHOP er, DeValls Bluff. 
Page Six 
PICTURED ABOVE is the beautiful new home of Ma,ple Avtlnue Church, 
Smackover, which was dedicated on the afternoon of September 7, with Dr. 
W. W. Warmath,_ pastor of 1st Church, ElDorado, as the speaker. 
Pastor Lewis E. Clarke writes: "The new auditorium is of brick and is 
paneled on the inside with Limba from France, The carpet was i~ported from 
France also. 
"The auditorium h<ts a seatill.g capacity of 400 and was built at a cost of 
$85,000. The new structure is completely air conditioned." 
e ON THE Sunday following a.n all-
night prayer . r.n e e t i n g ion :rarkview 
Church, El Dorad,o ... attend,ance in Sun-
(iay School climbed to llt3 and tithes 
and offerings totaled $757.41. P-astor 
William L. Stone said, "Our church has 
just ptiJichased builtliJiig lets cesting $8,.:. 
000. We are clai;nling God's pr0J;Y~ise, 
'Call unto me, and I will answer thee, 
its main object, was sponsored by the 
:a,.otherboo,d. 
• • • 
e L. C. LEACH, Snyder, Tex., bas ac-
cepted the call of 2nd Churoh, El Do-
rado, to become minister o:t' m1:1sic' and 
education. He arriv~d on the field Sept. 
15. <CB) 
• • • 
and shew thee great· and mighty thi.J..lgs, • JEFF PECKHAM has• as.sumed his 
which thou knowest not.'" The prayer du+-ies as youth . and activit~e& di,rector 
meetiag, with -the . Pl,.liJ.Q.!~~ ~r~ec~ .. ~s ... ~~ ~11.4 pJ.l-qrc~~ ~ot ~J?:r:in@'s. <CB> 
A..R K A N S A§ f A_..P Jl S T 
Baptist Memo.rial . 
Ranks at T!)p .. 
Baptist ' Memorial Hospital in Mem-
phis now ranks seventh among all hos-
pi:tals '.in the country in number of ad:.. 
missions, according to an annual sur-
vey released by. the American Hospital 
Association. · 
The report also lists Baptist as the 
largest private, non-University-connect-
ed hospital in the U. S. It rap.ked third 
among pr.ivate hospitals last year, 
twelfth among all hospitals .. 
Baptist's . rating is based on 32,840 
admissions from September, 195.6, to 
September, 1957. This figure does not 
include newborn, which would give a 
combined total ·of 36,144. 
Dr. Frank S. Groner, administrator, 
said he expects admissions for the 
current year· at Baptist to top the 39,-
000 mark, including births. The hospi .. 
tal has been operating at near capa-
city level for most of this year, Dr. 
Groner stated. 
The five largest hospitals 'in the na-
tion, all government owned, are Los 
Angeles General, Cook County in Chi-
cago, Charity in New Orleans, Kings 
County in Brooklyn and Bellevue in 
New York. In sixth position is Pres-
byterian - Columbia University in New 
York, the only voluntary hospital other 
than Baptist in the top Hl. However, it 
has Universirt;y connections. 
Boone Association 
Votes to Change Name 
BOONE COUNTY Association of Mis-
sionary B.aptists will' henceforth be 
known as Boone County Association of 
Southern Baptists, ~ollowing an action 
taken by the messengers to the 71st an-
nual session of the association at New 
Hope Church, Omaha, Sept. 5. 
Those who spoke in favor of the 
change said that this would clarify the 
relationship of the association with the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
A move to increase the maximum 
number of messengers to the associa-
tion from any given church from six 
to ten received a majority vote but 
lacked the two-thirds majority to make 
it effective. 
The association voted to mimeograph 
the minutes of the annual meeting in 
the interest of economy and with a 
view to having them ready for distribu-
tion within sixty days. 
Officers for the coming year are: 
Dale Jackson, pastor of Eagle Heights 
Church, Harrison, moderator; Homer 
Allred, pastor of Northvale C1;1urch, 
Harrison, v-iee moderator; G. Magness, 
layman from Harrison, treasurer; and 
John Finn, pastor of Gordon Street 
Mission, Harrison, clerk. 
Oldest pastor present was Troy Eoff, 
of 1st Church, Lead Hill, who now has 
been in attendance f.or 51 consecutive 
annual sessions of the association. :Pas-
tor Eoff .has been a pastor in the as-
sociation for more than 30 years and 
served the association as clerk for 15 
years. 
E. F . Cox served as .host pastor. 
September 18, 1958 
e P. C. CHURCH, who recently as-
sumed 'the }:rastorate of· 1st Church, 
Clarksvme. is a grac;luate of Ouachita 
Ordinations 
GARD:S:N H;OMES Ch1:1:rch, Lit t 1 e 
Rock, ordained Earl Lampley and Clat:-
ence Barnett as deacons, Aug; 31. Ta~­
ill.g part were: Pastor Lee Lewis, mod-
erator; W. Dawson King, clerk; Morris 
E. Young, examination; A. Peterson, 
:Qrayer; H. W. Ryan, sermon. 
MR. CHURCH 
and Southern Sem-
. inary. Previous pas'-
torates include Oal'-
ion ehurcifl, Calion; 
Tripity, Little Rock'; 
1st; Pel'l'yviHe; Beth-
ahara, . O~ensboro, 
Ky., and North 42nd 
Street Church, Louis:.. 
vill.e, Ky. Mrs. Church 
is the former Miss 
Beth Moore, Dumas. 
S):ie is a graduate of 
Ouachita and at· 
tended Southern Seminary and the Uni-
versity of Louisville. 
DELAPLAINE CHURCH, Greene As-
sociation, ordained their pastor, Robert 
Feazel, to the full gospel ministry Aug. 
17. Among those participating were H. 
W. Johnston, moderator; M. E. Prince, 
~Ierk: Jack Sharbutt, 1st Church, Rey-
no, interrogator; H. C. Croslin, Maple-
wood Park Church, E . st. Louis, charge 
and sermon; Wilburn Feazel, brother of 
the candidate, prayer; James Compton, 
Delaplaine, Bible presentation. 
* * • 
• GREENLEE CHURCH, Harmony 
Association, recently redrganized its 
Wmnan's · Missionary Society. The 
chl).rch's new educational bunding is 
almost completed. <CB) 
Revival Reports 
1ST CHURCH, Searcy: T. K. Ruck-
er, 1.st Church, Forrest City, evange-
list; Pastor William J . Sewn, music di-
rector; 20 additions. • • • 
• TWENTY -TWO churches in Har-
mony Association are participating in 
the cityw~de census in Pine Bluff. Sev-
eral other denominations also are tak-
ing part in the census, Sept. 14-2i. 
LAMBROOK CHURCH, Aug. 2-12: 
Homer Robertson, Fisher Street Church, 
Jonesboro, evangelist, Refus Caldwell, 
music director, W. C. Steward, pastor; 
14 by baptism, 8 rededications. 
'• 
FOR YOUR NEW 
·cLASS. OFFICERS 
The new cla::;s officers in your Sunday school 
need to know exactly what their duti~s will be 
during the comi:ng year in order to be successful 
officers. The filmstrips in this series outline every 
duty and responsibility·of each class· officer. Lead 
the officers in your Sunday. school to do a better 
job with the help of these filmstrips. 
Filmstrips in the series are·: 
CLASS OFFICERS AT WORK 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS PRESI-
DENT . 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS VICE-
PRESIDENT 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS GROUP 
LEADERS 
SUNDAY SCaOOL CLASS SEC-
RETARY 
Each films-trip, in color 
with manual, $3.0@; Series 
of 5, $12.50 
Order. these filmstrips from your 
B APt I .. S T' ·s 0 · O 'K , S T· 0 R E· 303 West Cap,itol Avenue 
' ' Little Rock, Arkansas 
NEW MAGAZiNE-Edward Hurt .Jr,, 
Memphis, associate secretary of the 
Southern Baptist Convention Brother-
hood Commission, and Mrs. Mildred 
Dunn, , an associate editor with the 
Commission, check a poster advertis-
ing the new Brotherhood Commission 
periodical, "Ambassador Lea(ler." The 
quarterly magazine's first issue is due 
about Feb. 1. Its name indicates to 
whom it's directed. Royal Ambassa-
dors, an organization for 9-to-16-
year-old Baptist boys, is under direc-
tion of the C&mmission. 
.. , 
THE BOOKSHELF 
: Hammond's N~ture .Atlas of America, 
by E. L. Jordan, c." L. ~ammond and 
.Co., 1957; $7:50~· · 
. · !Jere is ·a : P,ract~c.ai and beautiful 
."family reference _book" -showing by 
.word, picture; and map, out nature her-
itage,. ; · 
: This book includes 320 original paint-
ings of rocks, trees, wild flowers, birds, 
.animals, reptiles, fishes and . insects, 
with an outline of their. most important 
orders and families: There are 104 full-
color range maps Showing the areas 
where all 320 suqjects may be found. 
Large-scale colore.d sectional maps of 
the United States aRd southern Canada 
show the fines.t observation posts for 
. the study of-- na;ture, from national 
parks and national forests to wlldlife 
. refuges and. gaP"te· preserves, and the 
best roads leading -to .tl,lern: 
With the ·a;tl!liS 1$ 1a 'gUide to nature 
hobbies. .. .,. ~· · 
The Pastor. Profile, by Adolph Bed-
sole, Pastor of· Immanuel B apt 1st 
Church, Panatna City, .Fla., published 
by Bliker Book House, 1958, $2.95. 
"If being merciful is required to ob-
tain mercy, many preachers are going 
to find themselve.s without mercy one 
day. Some pre.achers appear to feel that 
they are. privileged characters 1n the 
matter of finding fault with others. 
'rhis sin of faUlt finding is concentrat-









.. The roeal boatd for use in 'your . . . . : ANP REVERSI8LI; <;la'sSroo~s, ~uil~ to hang on i4e , CHALKBOARD: _ 
wall or . place . on an el;lsel, it has Co~es mount~d on suppt!tts so 
a wooden frame and chalk th~t Jt. c&n . easily be ~een from 
trough 'in n~turai finish. · . a distance: Hyl<;Jplate writing sur-
Chgi~e .of J:>l~ck. or .green writing fa.ce .on both stdes,. of tbe _board 
sll:l1fa~6. · · with a patented pivot dev1ce to 
No. 2T fs x 24 iii b. $3 75 , .r~~er~e th~ ·. board~ yet hold it 
. • _c es • :flq:nly ·at any · de.$tred aJ;J.gle for 
No. 3T .2-1 'X 30 mches $4.10 writil).g. Writip.g . Mlrfli~e ·tn plack 
No •. 4T ~4-'Jc 36 itiches $5.40 or-green, · ·• · . ·· · · ·· 
·Nb, S·J: ~6 -i!4'8 ,ino'hes ... <~>9,oo Nc;~. jb 3 ·Jt ·~~ feet-··, $43,'8s 
"' No: -.3:b 3~ -l~ :s fl!e( $50..00 
'No. 4D 4 X: 6; J.lll~_i.' . · $5li90 ALPH:A"SJi'J '$iG~:t~SAVi.:tG ; 
· · OtiAi.Ji · COSTELLQ DOUBLE SEWED 
• ·sJ1l'Ocrt1i;_ ejts,.Y ·wiiiiJlg ,AiPlmslte. . ERASER . 
clradk prov!tle·s a restful contrast · Sewed ,in .<1- .manner' that gi~s it 
on black or gl'een boards. ·Pack- · extta wear. Light weight' and easy 
age of 36 sticks."No. 3'31 55¢·· to clean: No. 5 15¢ 
For these essential teaching supplies, vi:s.it your 
BAPTIST BOOK ·sTORE 
soa w. Capitol Little -Rock, Arlc:. 
Pa1e Eitht 
the lives of fellow-ministers, the second 
is in their own churches, and the third 
·is with the world in general." 
This quotation from the chapter, 
"The .Preacher as a Fault Finder," gives 
an idea of the interesting and direct 
style of the author. Discussed in this 
book are the preacher and his youth, 
his education, his denomination, his 
preaching, his word, ministerial lazi-
ness, the preacher and ' his politics, 
changing pastors, his nerves, etc. 
Twelve Who Were Chosen, by Wil-
liam ·p, Barker, Fleming H. Revell Co., 
1957, $2.00. 
"Mistaken idea number one," he says, 
"is .that 'the twelve apostles were a 
gl·oup of unusually gifted, exceptionally 
talented, deeply religious and naturally 
saintly men. 
"Mistaken idea number two is that 
one must do something big and dramat-
ic to be a Christian." 
The purpose of the book is not only 
to give interesting and informative 
sketches but to cause average Chris-
tians to be no longer content to leave 
to the "professionals" the task of bring-
ing others to Christ. 
Preaching on the Life of Christ, by 
W. s. McBirnie, Pastor Trinity Bap-
tist Church, San Antonio, published by 
Zondervan, 1958, $2. 
An extensive background of archaeo-
logical study in the Holy Land, coupled 
with years of study in several of our 
leading schools, qualify Dr. McBirnie 
for this vivid treatment of the life of 
Christ. 
Seven-minute Stories for Chureh and 
Home, by Alice Geer Kelsey, Abingdon 
Pl·ess, 1958, $2. 
Presented here are three dozen fresh 
and original stories for use by_ c~urch 
workers, ministers, and parents in guid- · 
ing .the· junior-age group. 
The Church Kindergarten, by Polly 
Hargis Dillard, Broacllna.n Press, 195&, 
$3.95-, 
In this g.ulde for churches which have . 
kindergartens, Mrs. D1llard recognizes 
that the church kindergarten's pri-
mary concern is the spiritual develop-
ment of the child, but that it must also 
undertake to guide all his learning -
physical, mental, social, and religious. 
Suggested schedules, a detailed out-
line of a day's activities, diagrams of 
room arrangements, material for a par-
ent's ·handbook, and suggested read-
ings ·are among the materials found be-
tween the covers of this book . 
A Time Apart, DaUy Devotions for 
Young People, by Virginia Ely, Flem-
ing ~· Revell Co., 1957, $2.50. · 
Devotional material for every day of 
the year ts presented here, featuring 
not only scriptures, but quotations. from · 
great men and women. along With pray-
ers. 
Books received include: 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress for De-
votional Reading, simplified by Clara 
E. Murray, Baker Boot House, 1958, 
$1.50. 
O~r Baptist Story, by Pope Duncan, 
Conve.nt;ion Press, 1958~ 
ARK A.N S.A f B APT I S T 
By EUGENE T. PRATT 
(Secretary Evangelism, Missouri 
General Association) 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This MJ another 
in a 11eries of soul-winni71-g experiences 
reported by state Secrefialries of Evan--
gelism. The series is a part of evan--
gelism preparation for the 1959 Bap-
tist S-mtultaneous Evangelistic Cru-
sade. 
"A HEAVEN -SENT human mistake 
resulted in fotir new Christians being 
baptized into our church. 
"This," said Mack R. Douglas, St. 
Louis's Tower Grove Church pastor. 
''is an example of God opening a wit-
nessing opportunity door." 
During a hot summer week the 
church air-conditioner was checked on 
Saturday morning. Something had 
gone wrong and a custo'dian asked the 
pastor to call a repairman. 
Tl:lrough a mistake, Mack Douglas 
called a company which did not have 
the ail·-conditioner maintenance eon-
tract. However, the company sent a 
service man-to the church and he spent 
most of Saturday getting the unit ready 
for Sunday. 
Pastor Douglas talked with the repair-
man, who was not a Christian. He was 
invited to worship services and asked to 
bring his family. 
The man and his . family attended 
services twice and didh't. return. 
September 18, 195 8 















State Goaf .................... $100,000 · 
H. C. SEEFELDT, Supt. 
MICHAEL CAROZZA, Asst. Supt. 
"An error ts easy to make," said R.ev. 
Ten months later the family was 
back in church and made an appoint-
ment to talk with the pastor,. 
Mack R. Douglas. "but when the good 
Lord lets a phone call to the wrong 
maintenance company become -an op-
portunity for leading four members of 
a famlly to Christ it becomes a heaven-
sent mistake." A crisis had occurred in the famUy 
and the man and his wife wanted Chris-
tian help. After a discussion In the 
pastor's study, theY prayed together and· 
experienced salvation. 
BERLIN - Four thousand Protest-
ants and East German Catholics met 
here in a defiant protest rally against 
Communist rellgious persecution.. The 
crowd which overflowed the cathedral 
joined In a prayer led by Evangelical 
Blshop Hans Jaenicke for the persecut-
ed an·d religious prisoners of the Com-
munists. 
The pastor visited tn their home a 
few days later and two older children 
made decisions for Christ. 
The next Sunday four members of 
the family- were in the church's baptis-
try at the saine time. 
The greatest story ever .written 
AJ YOUI 
••• RETOLD WITH A NEW SLANT 
Without a S-worcl 
by Margaret Randolph Cate 
This is tfue.stoty of a h=ble shephe:-d who was 
dhe of those "abidm~ in the fields" on the night 
that the angel procla.uned the birth of a Saviour. 
His narhe was Esram and his story is one of 
excitement and adventure. Wlt!iout a Sword tells 
of a magnificent faith that did not fail through 
long years of waiting for the Messiah to restore 
the throne of Israel to the Jews. It tells of a 
victory that was won not )>y swords hut by words 
and deeds. $2.25 




Rare indeed Is the Training 
Union that doesn't at s.ome time 
have ttauble preparing its progfQ~ 
and getting members to prfilpore 
a part. Here are two •fiJimstr i!lls 
especially designed to help you . 
solve these problems. 
• PRESENTING 
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS 
Begin'ning with the benefits of 
good union programs, this fihmst_rip 
shows why and how programs can 
be an effective means of growing 
in church membership. Respof.l-
sibility of the president, group 
captains, committee membersJ qn<J. 
individual members is illustrated 
and discussed. 41 single, color · 
illustrated frames. Two manuals. 
$4.00 
PREPARI,NG AND 
PRESENTING A PAST 
Discus~g the m~t blas.i~ pQJ't 
of any good program, this filmstrip 
tN:1.1st~ates tl7l.e steprl&,y-s.teJP J?fOCe-
dul'e of reco:ei;vi:Ag a ljl.av·t,. s.~u.<dying 
th.e week be,fore th.~ po~t is !iJ;iven, 
rnaking use of suggestions on 
preparlil,ttion1 pr.Qc;;tic;;e, (ilnd e~tu~l 
delivery o.f tl!le pert · il'l ?ha wnion. 
30 single, color illustrated frames. 
$4.00 
WOODROW W. NUTT, 'l'r:;tining Un-
i'Olil director-elect for 1st Church, Hel-
eBta., q!lialified tbis year for the sun-
day School Worker's Citation an<'l; has 
neld s~n:ce October 21, 1956., the Train-
ing t!'ri.ion Adult Diploma. , 
Mr. Nutt, a meat cutter by tra:de, 
teaches a class of 13-~ear-old interme-
-d·i.ate boys and .serves as deacon of hi.s 
churoh. He has been a Christian since 
he was 13 years old. 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
His Training Union certificate is his 
second Adult Diploma, having earned 
one und'er former regulations.-30'3 w·. C'apitol tittle Rock, Ark. 
DON'T GET IN A PREDICAMENT LIKE THIS • , • 
PLAN ·AHEA0 
' 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL OF MISSIONS! 
Wi:len a ehurci:l has a School of Missions, its members come to 
know more abol:lt missions. As a result, attendance is spurred. 
and effieieacy promoted in the whole church prosram. 
Here are some s1:1pplies to help you increase attendance in your 
SchQQJ. of MissioRs . • . 
PRE·ENROL.MENT CARDS 
Tb.ere's a ditfe~:eut cQlor of these pr(7enrolment cards for ea~h 
organization to ·pre-enrol its members: bl\le foJ' fuo.the11b.oo.d, green · 
for Woman's Mis!lionary Union, pink fQt Tra,i.Qi;o,g Uill.io~, a.nd 
whit(i) for· SWJ;day sQhool. 100, SO.~; ,5.'00., $%.40 
ADVERTISING TAGS 
To euco,urage o.tlae.l's to eprol, give th~e Kleen-stkk aavertising 
tO\gs to each p41rsoo wla<:> p~e-enrols in Brethe.rboocl, W~an's Mis-
sio.na.cy Union, Tra~niQg Union, and Suaday school. T~y are to 
be wma on the aress or £0at. Assortel!l m.eiSag(i)s appear on the 
si~ col~rfui tags. 100, $Z..7S; 5.00, $U.SO 
For friendly, dependable service, order from your 
BAPTIST 
303 W. Capitol Ave. 
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BOOK STORE 
Little Rock, Ark. 
SBC Gifts 
' 
Up For Month 
NASHVILLE -<BP)- The financial 
statement tor· August on Coope1·ative 
Pregr~m a1;1.d designated receiptf? at 
the Southern Baptist Convention treas-
urer'~ office here shows increases over 
JulY., 19ij8, and August, 1957. 
Treasurer Porter Routh said that $1,!" 
600,313 was received. This included $1,-
449,700 through the Cooperative Pro ... 
gram - not designated - and $150,612 
in designations. This total was more 
than $100.,0.00 greater than the total 
for last July and for August a year 
ago. 
Southern Baptist Convention total 
receipts. fol!' the first eight months o.f 
1958 are $.19,(!).70,658. This i.s 8.81 per 
cent ahead of the eight-month, 1957 
total. Cooperat~ve Program receipts 
to date are $10,362,.587, running 9.48 
per cent over a year ago. Design~tions 
are l:IP 8.02 per cent and to datfil th~s 
year are $8,,'~08,070. · 
August diisl;rursements included $632,-
359 in Cooperative Program and $117,-
985 i·n c:le.s).gnated offerings to the For-
eign Mission Board of the Conventiolil.. 
It brought the :l!ereign missions total 
for the year so far to $11,409,839. 
'l'he Hom,e Mission Board's llisl!mrse-
ments to date in 19.58 are $·3,341,56,6 
in~1uding $218,179 in c(;}-opeJ;at,ing state 
co:nv.eati0n..s anQ c:io not in,eil!lde money 
retained by states and churches for 
their own local programs. 
Duri:ag August, receipts from Arkan-
sas were $.44,690 i n c.l u ding $43',750 
through .the Cooperative Program and 
$940 Yh!!o:ugh designations. 
World Council Plans 
$2~500,000 Buildi.ng 
NYBORG, DENMARK- A plan to 
build a new $~,5(!)@,00@ headquarters for 
the World Council of Churches in Ge-
neva, Switzerland, was approved by the 
Council's Central Committee meeting in 
Ny.borg, Denmark, August 21·29. 
· Henry Knox Sherrnl, New Yerk, a 
president of the World Council of 
Churches, will serve as chairman of an 
international commi:ttee to raise tlae 
necessary funds for the new buildings. 
Bishop Sherrill will retire as presid-
ing bishop of the Protestan~ Episcopal 
Church, U.S.A., on November 15. He 
continues as chairman of the U . S. Con-
ference fer the Warld C o unci 1 of 
Churches. His term as one of the 
Couneil's six presidents extenEls until 
the nex:t as.sembly of the w-ee in De-
cember, 1961. 
Aceoriling to the re19ort adopted by 
the Committee, the architect's final 
plans weuld be presented 1o tne 1959 
meeting of the policy-making body. on 
the Island ot Rhodes. ' 
Previdi·ng that Progress in fund-rais-
ing is satisfactory, t:ne 'eolil.struetion of 
the new headquarter~ prepert'y wm be 
started in the autwnn of 1~59. 
ARKANSA i B.APTIST 
$UNDA '( SCHOOL 
Edgar Williamson, Secretary 
r· i. 
\' :of\~~ ,..,.. 




DR. BOATWRIGHT DR. COMISH 
Outstanding Speakers 
Regional Sunday School Conferences 
October 13-17, 1958 
ROY E. BOATWRIGHT, Sunday 
School Secretary for Kentucky, will be 
one of the main speakers and confer-
ence leaders during· the Regional Con-
ferences. Dr. Boatwright will bring a 
message entitled '"We Propose to Share 
with Others" each morning and will di-
rect the administration conference each 
afternoon and evening. 
Allen B. Cornish will speak ih the 
afternoon on "We Plan to Improve" and 
:Will lead the intermediate conferences in 
the afternoon and evening. Dr. Com-
ish, former superintendent of Intermedi-
ate Work, Sunday School department, 
Baptist Sunday School Board, has been 
selected to serve as superintendent of 
training with the Sunday School de-
partment of the Sunday f;lchool Board. 
Remember these dates and make your 
plans to attend the conference nearest 
your church: ' 
Monday, Oct. 13, Central Church, 
Jonesboro. 
Tuesday, Oct . . 14, 2nd Church, Pine 
Bluff. 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, Beech Street 
Church, Texarkana. 
Thursday, Oct. 16, 2nd Church, Lit-
•tle Rock. 
Friday, Oct. 17, Grand Avenue 
Church, Ft. Smith. 
BSU 
Tom Logue, Secretary 
A Thousand Letters 
PRE-SCHOOL retreats for the school 
year. of 1958-59 are history, as between 
three and ·four hundred students who 
attended their col-
lege B. S. U.'s pre-
school retreat in Ar-
kansas return again 
to the college· cam-
pus. These students 
have met to receive 
inspiration and to 
make plans for en-
listiRg the approxi-
mately 7,000 Arkan-
sas Baptist students 
in the local church 
DR. LOGUE and into the B. S. U. 
campus program. 
Perhaps a thousand Arkansas Bap-
tist students will join a local campus 
church in September as the campus 
church and the Baptist Student Union 
September 18, 1958 
emphasize "Join-the-Church Day." The 
postman will tell yeu that it will cost 
$40 for the churches to write for these 
letters, and the printer could estimate 
the cost of the paper involved, but of 
inestimable worth is the inspiration of 
the coilege generation to our campus 
churches. Nor can one estimate the po-
tential of this force if spiritually led 
correctly. 
almost Impossible task. Our directors 
deserve our earnest pray~r and help, 
for tqday's campus· is a challenging 
mission opportunity, 
The Baptist Student Union is not 
only the link between the church and 
the college campus; it is the church at 
work at the college campus. Many of 
our colleges are described as "suitcase 
colleges." The vast majority of students 
of these colleges live within short dis-
tances of the college and return home 
almost each week-end. This condition 
makes more urgent the ministry of the 
church through the Baptist StudeRt Un-
ion in its campus week-day activities; 
Each of our Baptist Student directors 
has a "ministry" .of many hundreds of 
students. It seems at times to be an 
HELP US FIND 
THIS PERSON 
NOW IN ITS 
Sixth Printing 
Very Truly Yours 
bv Chester Swor 
Vital, down-to•earth talks 
tha,t ch.alleug~ youug people 
to unself~.shness, clean liv-
ing, and a clo~e daily w&lk 
with Christ. $2.00 
A wonderful gift • • • An 
excellent addition to your 
library 
Order now from your 
Baptist Book Store 
Please pass this ad along to a mature man 
or woman, active in service club, youth 
work, PTA or like activities - someone 
qualified to render a distinctive service 
part time. Full time a later possib1llty. 
Excellent pay. Permanent. For informa-
tion give qualifications with address and 
phone. Write: Manager, 212 Stephens Bldg., 
Little Rock. 303 W. Capitol Little Rock, Ark. 
With a Clean Slate 
Your teen-agers are going 
Back to School . 
Help them geJ a good start with these teen guid· 
ance hool{s. 
I'VE BEEN WONDERING 
b:r Fa:rl:r H. Cothern 
A collection of 110 "penell'ating questions raised 
by t~en-agcrs .and answered by the former editor 
of Upavard, the Intermediate illusll'ated weekly; 
Dati,ng, family life, social mailers, and religion 
are covered, $1.75 
RIGHT OR WRONG? 
b:r T. B. Maston 
I 
Suggests certain Christian tests and basic princi· 
pies for teens to use when making any moral 
decision, Discusses d~in.king, 'gan)bling, peUing, 
smoking, Sunday observance, movies, and other 
problems. $2.00 
LIV,ING WITH PAltENTS 
b:r Gra.ce ~loan Overton 
Combining full-of-life psychology with practi• 
eality, the author helps youth with the complex 
problems U..volved in "a:rowi.ng up," A,re(IS range 
from boy-girl siutations to religion, . $1.50 
Order from your friendly BAPTIST :UOOK STORE • 
303 W. Capitol Ave. Little Rock, Ark. • 





• ~ , the lowest priced liquid duplicator 
you con own! MASTER PORTABLE 
LIQUID DUPLICATORS give you the 
ideo! combination of quality reproduc• 
tion--low initial cost and operating 
ecom)my. Check the·se feotutes: 
• prints I 0 to 15 copies per minute 
•'ready to print In seconds without 
fuss or muss. • no ~peclal training nec-
essaty • uses no 5tenc'ifs, no gelatins, 
no Inks • prints up to .S colots at one 
time • two Year guarantee against 
faulty wcrrkmonshlP and materials 
Complete with metal carry• 
ing CGe and suppRes, $37.50 
Ask lor a demonstTotion at you' 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
303 W. Capitol · · 
CHURCH MUSIC 
LeRoy McClard, Secretary 
President Resigns 
JOE JUSTIN WALTERS, minister of 
music, 1st Church, Pine Bluff, for the 
past five years has resigned to accept 
a similar post in 
Main Street Church, 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Mr. Walters is a 
graduate of Missis-
sippi College and 
Southwestern Semi-
nary. Under his 
leadership, the Pine 
Bluff church has de-
veloped six choirs 
with an enrollment 
of 200. ' 
MR. WALTERS Following is an 
. open letter from him written in his ca-
pacity as president of the Arkansas Mu-
sic Directors Association: 
MINISTERS OF MUSIC 
OF ARKANSAS-: 
It is my unpleasant x:esponsibility to 
submit my resignation as president as 
I take a position in another state. I 





for more meaningful 
beiptisntai services 
in your ch11rch 
Expertly designed for fit 
and laundering, these gar-
ments free the candidate's 
mind for the sacred mean-
ing of immersion. Robe and 
shorts for women and girls, 
$12.00; robe and shorts for 
children, $11.00; suits for 
men and boys, $12.00; pair 
of socks, $1 .00 (26b) 
SEAL-DRI WADER 
An inexpensive garment 
for the pastor, kleal for bap-
tismal use. ( 1 W) No. 1 000, 
$7.95 
See all of these garments along with baptismal robes for 
pastors at: your BAPTIST BOOK STORE. 
W~ite or· c-ome hy, lor compiefe information. 
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by the Main Street Church, Hattiesburg, 
Miss., and will assume duties Sept. 15. 
As I leave Arkansas I leave the fin-
est Christian fellowship I have ever 
known. The spirit of cooperaton, mu-
tual helpfulness, and enthusiasm among 
the ministers of music has been an in-
spiration to me during these past five 
years. 
Our state church music director, Mr. 
LeRoy McClard, has given and is giving 
the very best in personal leadership. He 
has that unique ability to work with 
both large and small churches, possess-
es fine musicianship and high ideals 
coupled with executive qualities which 
make him the ideal state director that 
he is. Under his progressive leadership 
the church music program in Arkansas 
is, in my opinion, second to none 
among the other states in our Southern 
Baptist Convention. 
May I urge you to continue to sup-
port Mr. McClard and the fine church 
music program in this great state, that 
YOU may continue to advance the King-
dom of God through music! 
COUNSELOR'S CORNER 
BY Dr. R. Lofton Hudson 
Wife Loves Another Man 
QUESTION: I married when I was 
18 and am now 19. My husband is 
overseas and I feel that I am in love 
with another man. 
My husband says he 
loves me but I do 
not love him. Should ' 
we go on tln:·ough 
life and both be mis- ~ 
e~·able or should I 
write a "Dear John" 
letter and get· it over 
with? What does 
God expect of me 
under the circum- ' 
DR. HUDSON stances? 
Answer: How do 
you know you do not love your hus-
band? Or that you love the other 
man? Perhaps you ~re simply lonely 
. and this other man came along at the 
wrong time. 
No, I wouldn't write a "Dear John" 
letter. The least you can do honor-
ably is to wait until you see your hus-
band to tell him. You might even learn 
to love him. -·You must have had some 
reason for ma.rryiug him in the first 
place. Consider this. 
It is easy for some ,people to love· 
someone until they live under the same 
roof with them for a few months. 
Then you either mature in your love 
or you begin to hate them because of 
thetr limitations. This "other m~" 
might not be so glamorous after you 
wash his dirty sox for about six 
months. 
The Bible teaches that marriage is 
for life. Without this, there is little 
security in the husband-wife relation-
ship. i have an idea .that ' God would 
want you to l'OW a while. and a li~tle 
bairder, before you give up the ship. 
ARKANSAS BAPTiS T 
WMU. 
Miss Nancy ·Cooper, .S.ecreta17 
District WMU Meetings 
October 21-NGvember 7 
Annual district meetings of Arkansas 
Woman's Missionary Union are sched-
uled as foliows: 
Oct. 21, s o u t h· 
west, 1st Church, 
Mt. Ida. 
Oct. 22, West Cen-
tral, 1st Church, 
Mansfield. 
Oct. 23, Northwest, 
1st Church, Eureka 
Springs. 
Oct. 24, North 
Central, 1st Church, 
Mountain Home. 
Nov. 4, Central, 
MISS COOPER 1st Church, Cabot. 
Nov. 5, Northeast, 1st Church, New-
port. 
Nov. 6, East Central, 1st · Church, 
Stuttgart. 
Nov. 7, Southeast, 1st Church, Ham-
. ,burg. 
The date given for CENTRAL DIS-
TRICT, Nov. 4, is contrary to the one 
published in the Guide Book, but is the 
correct one for that meeting, 
According to the by-laws adopted at 
the annual meeting of Arkansas Wom-
an's Missionary Union, the state presi-
dent, Miss Elma Cobb, will preside at 
1 each of the meetings. 
Featured on the program will be·Mrs. 
Albert I. Bagby, nee Thelma Frith of 
North Little Rock, a popular mission-
ary speaker.· In 1933, during the time 
when Southern Baptists were sending 
out no missionaries, Mrs. Bagby went 
to Brazil in answer to the undeniable 
call to be a foreign missionary. 
In 1938 she was appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board - the year that 
she was· married to Albert Bagby, s.Oh 
of ·the pioneer Baptist missionaries to 
Brazil. All of her years of missionary 
. service have been spent in teaching in 
' Porto Alegre, where she and her hus-
band are directors of a large school. 
Publicity should be given to these im-
portant meetings, and attendance ·is 
urged by all missionary-hearted people. 
Awaken to Arkansas' Needs 
The suggested date has passed for 
• the observance of the season of prayer 
for state missions, but there should be 
everpresent in the heart of every Chris-
tian. the compulsion to continue to pray 
for our state - for the teeming multi-
tudes who do not know Chrlst as Sav-
iour ...;.. ·for the thousands who do not 
practice his teachings of justice and 
c compassion. Arkansas needs Christl 
. Gifts through the Dixie Jackson Of-
fering for state missions should be re-
mitted to Miss Nancy Cooper, State 
WMU Treasurer, 310 Baptist Building, 
L~~~le ~ock. 
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. /!QW to/JUt new life 
·in Father . 
(for a few cents a ·day I) : 
The secret? Let your low-price electricity 
take over the dishwashing chores. 
No more drudgery for the husband who's 
been helping. No more guilty feelings for 
the one who hasn't. • 
Mother gets a big lift too. 
You'll find your dishes cleaner than you 
could ever get them by hand. · And cooking 
and entertai:riing become mueh more fun 
with electricity doing the clean-up Job • . 
Let your low-price electric service do all 
the routine jobs around your home. The 
more you give it to do, the greater a value . 
lt becomes. · 
·~ ··· ;-"" .~-~:1 J • 
... 
POWER & LIGHT 
~ re~-
~ HELPING BUILD ARKANSAS 
Children's Noof< .......... ........._ _______ _ 
'God's Wondrous World 
Flight 
By THELMA C. CARTER 
IT HAPPENS in midsummer, in mid-
~ugust and September, when the burn-
ing heat weighs down on the leaves 
and grass. At the first sign of a ner-
vous or gusty wind, the getting-ready-
time for birds to migrate occurs. 
You can see the hLU'rY in the move-
ments of birds around your home. The 
young birds, able to flY by midsummer, 
are as excited and eager as their par-
ents to be on the way to warm winter 
homes. 
The large land areas of the United 
States and Canada, along with their 
abundant water and food supply, pro-
Vide ideal summer homes for birds. But 
~hen cold weather approa;ches, the mi-
grati;ng birds <not all birds migrate) 
are ready to travel. 
South America, Central America, and 
the islands of the West Indies are 
among the favorite winter homes of 
fnigrating birds. The pSalmist reminds 
us of God's concern for his birds: "He 
sendeth the springs into the valleys 
. . . By them, shall the fowls of the 
heaven have their habitation" <Psalm 
11.04:10-12). 
Some birds, such as the arctic tern, 
fly more than seven thousand miles to 
warmer lands. swallews, warblers, 
ducks, bobolinks, thrushes, and hum-
mingbirds are among the great host of 
migrating birds. 
This fall take a moment to watch 
the companies of birds in .flying for-
Boys Playing Aided 
Doctor in Discovery 
By Alan A. Brown 
SOME BOYS at play in a lumber pile 
were responsible for the discovery Of ' 
the stethoscope, one of ypur doctor's 
tnost important instruments in diagnos-
ing illness. The stethoscope, you know, 
is the listening deyice the doctor places 
on your chest and back to listen to the 
sounds of your heart and lungs, 
The doctor who made this great dis-
covery was a Freoo'llllfian, named Rene 
Theophila Hyacinthe Laennec. It was 
in the year 1816. 
Now the doctor 'was worried. He had . 
a patient who was suffering from heart 
disease. The patient was a stout girl, 
and he had a great deal of difficulty 
in hearing the sounds of her heart. 
The girl was very sick, and he wanted 
to help her. But unless he could listen 
to her heartbeat, he could not deter-
mine how to treat her. 
In those days, bef~re the invention of 
the stethoscope, the only way a doctor 
could hear a l)e't'son's heartbeat was to 
place his ear on the patient's chest. 
This method was sufficient in most Pa-
tients. But with Dr. Laennec's .Patient, 
who had large layers of fat on her 
Time 
THE TEEN ACE 
BY JUDY McDONALD 
mation, winging their way to distant 
lands. 
Think ef .the tasks that only our 
beautiful birds can do, . the niche that 
only they can fill. No green thing 
could grew without the watchful care 
of birds, · for it · is they who destroy 
the thousands of damaging insects. 
' ' ' bOdY, it did not ·work. 
As . he walked and worried, he no-
ticed several boys· pla,ying a game with 
a wootlen prank. He stopped for a mo-
me:tat to watch them. He saw that one 
boy W'ould kneel down and place his ear 
close to. the board. at onei end. Anoth-
er bOY, kneeling at the other end of the 
~lank, would scratch with a nail. In 
this way he would send along the plank 
code messages, which could be heard by 
the bOy who was l:istening. 
Dr. Laennec watched the game more 
intently. Was this the solution to his 
}ilerplex~ng . problem? If the boys could 
make sounds pass along a wooden 
p1:ank, why could he not use the same 
principle to hear betJter the sounds in 
the human chest? 
He hurried back to the hospital and 
snatched up several sheets of letter pa-
per. These he rolled· into the shape of 
a tube. When J.:J.e went in to see his pa-
tient, he rested one end of this paper 
tube over her heart. He placed his ear 
to tJ.:J.e other end. 
The result thrilled him. The sounds 
he was so anxious to hear were clear 
and sharp. With the help of this tube, 
he thus becil.me the first doctor to hear 
distinctly the sounds within the human 
chest. 
'A Smile . or ·T·WO 
"IF YOU cou~d have two· wishes," 
said one girl to another, ·"what would 
they be?" · 
"Well," said her friend ve:J;'Y thoug):lt-
fully, "I'd wish for a husband." 
"That's only one," pointed out the 
first girl. 
"I'd save the other until I saw how 
he turned out." 
A MOTHER, her arms filled with gro-
ceries, got on a bus with her daughter, 
about five. The girl had the fare and 
dropped it in the fare box, then seemed 
to feel that a word of explanaion was 
in order. 
"I'm paying the money," she told 
the driver in a voice clearly audible at 
the back of the bus. "1\!lY mother is 
loaded." 
IF YOU'VE ever bee:ta a parent. for 
15 years or so, ybu understand why 
teen-age is p.escribed as ~;tddle-Elssence.­
Baptist and Reflector. 
"FOR · THE love of Pete, be brief!" 
an exa'sperated railroad superfntimdent 
counseled a m~intenance-of-way ·man' 
whose' reports on trivial incidents too 
often ran to many tedious pages. 
Thus reprimanded the worker report-
ed as follows on. damage done by a 
cloudburst: 
"De·ar Sir: Where the railroad was, 
the river is." 
PATRONS OF a restaurant noticed 
tacked on the wall a sheet of paper on 
which ·was printed in bold charaC'ters: 
"The umbrella in the stand below be-
longs to the champion heavy weight 
fighter of the world. He is coming 
right back." 
Five minutes later umbrella and pa-
per had disappeared. In their place 
was this .notice: 
'!Umbrella is now in possession of 
the champion Marathon runner of the 
world. He is not coming back." 
MOTHER: Billy, you are at the foot 
of the spelling class again, are you? 
BILLY: Yes'm. 
M0THER: How did that happen? · 
BILLY: Got too many z's in scissors. 
TEACHER: Who can tell me what 
an island is? ' 
TONI: It's a piece of land that went 









Rt. 1, Barber, Ark . .. 
Or Call - LESTER LITTLE 
Ph. SUnset 2-7752 Fort Smith, Ark. 
Sunday School Lesson----------
Justice for the Needy and Neglected 
By DAVID GARLAND 
(Pastor, Baring Cross, North Little Rock) 
Deut, 15:7-11; Isaiah 58:4-12; 
MMt. 9c-35·36; Lulte' 4:116.:'24; . ' 
I .John 3:17-18 
September 21 
GOD HAS A genuin:e ,and ·everiasti'n1t 
concern for the world. It wouid seem, 
however, tha.'t He· emphasizes His con· 
DR. GARLAND 
cern for the Reedy 
and neg-lected while 
still showing genu-
ine concern for 'all 
others. Due to the 
. relat1ons'hip of the 
Chr'is'tlan 'tG h:ts 
God, Where God has 
qoncel'n, "the· Chris-
tian has. · reSPflli1S~bil­
ity to implement 
the OGncem whieh 
Go.d has. in each 
.great group of ad-
monitions, those• of Mo·ses, those of the 
p,rophets, ,those <>f tbe Master, al;ld those 
of the .apostles, 'tlle ' concern Of GOd 
has been re'vealeCI. ' Moreover, His meth-
od of , d~Il).onstrating il'l genUine serv.; 
ice that 'which is needed and called for 
Is made known. The·se teachings and 
comm.an9s, if followed 11-nd .obeyed, are 
still th!'l' proper. avenue·a in mee'ting the 
needs of the needy and l)eglected in 
our own da-y. · 
I. The Commands of Moses. 
Deut. 15:7-11. 
Moses, in verse 11, declared that 
there would always be needy people in 
the world; "For the po·or will never cease 
out of the land . . ... We have them 
With us always. In .light of their con-
stant presenc-e antl everlasting need he 
states a univei·sal princiPle for use in 
their case: "Thou shalt surely open th~ 
hand unto thy brot"her, to the needy, · 
and to the poor, in 'the land."' . 
The methods of implementing this 
command were sev.eral. First, every 
seventh year was to be a time of re-
lease from an obligation which had not 
been m'et. The obligation referred to 
was a loan, not the Whole or balance on 
a debt of purchase. <Deut. 15-1), 'Sec-
ond, "If there be with thee a poor 
man, one of thy brethren, within any 
of thy gates in thy land which Jeho-
vah thy God giveth thee, thou shalt not 
harden thy . heart, nor shut thy hand 
from thy poor brother; but thou shalt 
surely open thy hand unto hitn, and 
shalt surely lend him sufficient for his 
need in that which he W!J,nteth" <Deut. 
15:7-8). Third, there shall be a gen-
, erous and unselfish ;;pirit demonstrat-
ed in the aiding of such as these. 
"Thaw shalt ~tli'ely give him, and thy 
heart · shall not be grieved when hou 
givest unto him; because that for this 
thing Jehovah thy God will bless thee 
in all thy WOTk, and in all that thou 
puttest thy hand unto." 
September 18, 1958 
II. The Admonition of the Prophets. 
Isaiah· 58:·4•12. 
God used th:e prbpb:ets in marvelous 
ways as M called the pemple of lstael: 
to put into practice the laws and com-
mands est!bbli..shed in the Mosaic laws. 
They were e~er calling the peopl~ to 
more than religious observance. To 
them there was more to being a foH"G<w-
er than worsh~);l; ther.e was the ·.-duty 
of service to their 1.\ellow-.man. nuty 
expressed itself two way-s. They w-er-e 
te abstaiR from an f~rrns of Ol'JPression 
(Isaiah 58:6). Then they were to ex-
tend favowr to those in need (Isaiah 
5'8:7t. . 
· Israeil had been c'atefui and meticu-
lous in the observmrce 0f l'elligiQUS 
form. They gave every form their · at-
tention and al1egiance. Yet what God 
wanted was more than furm. ' He want-
ed a.n expresston in serv.io'e ·Of their 
reUgious convictions. "The fa'Ct that I 
have chosen ... " said God; is care tor 
and attention to the oppressed and "the 
pbot that are cast 01:1t." These things 
ar~ more i'!JlPtli:tan:t 'than mere observ-
ance; This~ . w~th proper obsel'Vance, 
Wa\) in _keeping With the wm and pur-
1\)0Se of ·a-ed. It i'treoot that the 'Ob-
server woutd :rece'i've the rewards of 
mercy. These included a rre\V day 
which would dawn <I-saiah 58:8) and 
Jehc:>vah's favor would overshadow 
them <Isaiah 5'8:8bb 
III. The Lord's Example and · 
God's Plan. . . · 
Matt. 9:35-36. Luke 4:16-24. 
God's Plan was cleariy re:vea.Iecl . in 
His purpese f.or -H~ Son. :'T.he Spwit 
of tl:.ie Lord is u.pon me, beca.ase ihe· 
aooiJa.ted m~ to ~reaeh g-ood tiaing.s to 
the poor: Hie hath sent me to ))l~,"-ocl.ruim 
release . to the captiv-es, and recov:er-
ing of sight to the bltnd, to set at lib-
erty them that are bruised, to pro-
claim the acceptable year of the LOl'd" 
<Isaiah 61 :t 2). Christ was anoint-
ed <ap})ointed, set aside) for the "Pur-
Pose stated. He Wa'S "'sent" With right 
and authority to do that which' was as-
signed. This plan of meeting the phys-
ical, mental, and spiritual needs of 
mankind was the one followed by je. 
sus h1 His ministry. Having been 
"sent," "Jesus went about all the ci-
ties and villages, teaching in their syn-
agogues, and preaching the gospel of 
tl1e kingdom, and healing all m'anner 
of disease and all manner of sickness, 
But when he saw the multitudes he 
was moved with compassion for them, 
because they were distressed and scat-
tered, as sheep not having a shepherd" 
<Matt. 9:35-36). He gave His strength 
and life to meet the needs of such as 
these. To this hour He still reaches 
their needs throUgh the lives of His 
followers around the world, as men and 
women give themselv'es tQ His plan and 
example. 
IV. The Respooise of the Apostles; 
I Jno. 3:1~-18. 
To the needs of his c!lay, John ad-
monished the people to love in the d-ee"ds 
of their hands rather tlhan in the 
words of tl!:tei!r mo-uths. Little lt!>Ve has 
been shown tht0U@l the w~rds of one 
with good intention-s. Inl(;ent, however 
wort}lcy', is unw-orth~ until ilt becomes 
expressive. The 161\'e that Pauf de-
scribed to t~ Corointhd:ans was not to 
be found in words but in deeds. ·Love 
was to be more than lovely speaking; 
it was to be positiVe acting and serv.i.ng. 
It takes little time to be able to dis-
cover true love. It is seen in the shar-
ing of one's possessions, however hard-
earned, with the needy and less for-
tunate. To refuse to do so is· to sig-
nal th-e fact tlrat the love of Ood may 
not abide in that life and heart. Y-et, 
where it is found in child-like quanti-
ty and quality, the love of God· is sure 
to be found and to abide. · 
Now, as· modern apostles, We a;re to 
demonstrate to those · in need - 'the 
l'Jbor, tt.le' aged, -the orphan, the twilllow, 
ancl the helpl'essly ill - through our 
devoted and sacrificial service that the 
l'ove of God is within our lives and 
hearts. And,. lest therre b'e m'isu~der­
istanding, through such ~neal'ls aoo 
such m:reans ol1lly i:s it IWSsilb~ f-or us to 
demonstrate to the worM that ltlve 
WD.~dh ·i's measlllrewss a,m! boumless. 
IR your own ltlitrtl, what lllietlare does 
the wor'ld b.ave of rthe 1<0\Vte 0!f God 
thr0uga the kiR<i '9!nd ·cihSirl.it~lre ex-
P.ressi:ons of· your Uife? !If the )illictll!lte 
is vag'l!le and til.ast0rted, tm-n lin a.eve and 
sel'viCe 4ft'lat dt may be brotoght tn'IW' f'l:lll 
view and. maxim>u.m beauty, - · 
' Cutrimllutn F~r Older Men 
A SEMINARY .founded on Long Is-
land, -New Yot.k, in 1955, is the ftnly 
one in the ' U. s. with a cu1·deul\lm 
"tailor-mad~" for older men in t:ra:l<~n­
ing !or ·the Episcof)al priestlwed. Most 
students are businessmen who want to 
become clergymen. 
Peo~ple SO to 80 
T e·ar Out This Ad, 
. . • and mail it today to find 
out how you can still apply for 
a $1,000 life insurance p0licy 
to help take care of final ex-
penses witf.l<)at burdening yQu.r 
family. 
You handl-e th~ entire tran:s-
a·cuon b-y mail with OLD 
AMERICAN of KANSAS 
CITY. No obligation, No one 
will call on you! 
Writ~ today, simply giving 
your name, address ·and ..vear 
of birth. Mail to Old American 
Insurance Co., 1 West 9th, 
Dept. L907C, KansasJJio/, Mo. 
P a g e F i f t e e· n 
BROTHERHOOD 
Nelson Tull, Secretary 
Laymen's Day Crusade 
. IN CONNECTION with Laymen's 
Day, many churches throughout the 
Southern Baptist Convention are hold-
MR. TULLO 
ing a Laymen's Day 
Crusade. Prepara-
tions for the cru-
sade should be be-
gun some weeks be-
fore Laymen's Day, 
Oct. 12, in order that 
the crusade can tru-
ly be' a soul-winning 
campaign carried 
through by the men 
of the Brotherhood. 
In the tract, "Lay-
men's Day Soul-
Winning Crusade," published by the 
Brotherhood Commission, the following 
seven steps are suggesed ~ 
1. Pray for power to witness effec-
tively. 
2. Conduct a personal witnessing 
clinic. 
3. Provide men with laboratory ex-
periences. 
4. Organize men for the crusade. 
5. Pray for God's blessings on the 
witnessing during the crusade. 
6. Plan a detailed complete schedule 
for laymen's Day. 
7. Follow through with Regular Wit-
nessing periods. 
The Laymen's Day Crusade may well 
be the opening wedge of a continuing 
program of evangelism in many of our 
churches; for when men are led into 
a program of real evangelism, when 
they learn the joy of winning lost peo-
Why the ·Arkan.sa·s .B·apti.st in the 
Loc~-1 C·hurch B·udget 
• • t 
e The Arkansas Baptist is-the offieiail weekly news ma,g-azine. of 
" the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Its purpose is to inform, inspire 
and enlist the Baptists of the state in a world program of missions be-
ginning in the local community and reaching· out to all the world. Its 
purpose is, defeated if it does not reach the people. . . . ' . ' 
. e By placing the paper in the -church-budget a church gets this 
organ of information and inspiration into all its homes every week. The 
actual cost to the church is only 14 cents per month per family. Because 
our people give more liberally of themselves and their possessions when 
they are kept inf0rmed as to our progress as cooperating Baptists, and 
when they are informed as to world needs and how we are working to-
gether to meet these needs, we believe the paper is an investment and 
not an expense. It actually "costs" a church far more-in unenlisted 
members-not to send the paper to its families than the small sub-
scription price-$3.36 per week per 100 families. 
ple to Christ, wh'tm they make the dis-
covery that the Lord will bless their 
efforts in evangelism, and when they 
learn that engaging in evangelism en-
ables them to tie their lives onto God's 
great eternal -Purposes, they never again 
find satisfaction in · their service to the 
Lord except ()n the highest level, the 
level of evangelism. 
We trust that your men are planning 
a soul-winning' crusade as a vital part 
. of tne»: .. l..aymep~~' ·pay observanc.e. 
Liked Paper Larger 
Dear Erwin: 
I like the .extra pages in the Arkan-
sas Baptist , .. I would rather have a 
cheaper grade. of paper and a bigger 
paper with more news and articles than 
a better grade of paper, but a smaller. 
paper. I am happy · about the change. 
-Jay W. C. Moore, Ft. Smith. 
Editor's Reply: The recent, 24-page is-
sues were experiments and we have not 
changed permanently to this size pa-
per, as much as we wish we could. From 
time to time, as the volume of advertis-
ing makes possible, we hope to go to 
24 pages. 
..____ ·' 
e MR. AND MRS. Horace W. Fite.Jr., 
Southern Baptist missionaries to South 
Brazil, have recently moved to Ceres, 
where Mr .. Fite will do agricultural work. 
Their address is Caixa Postal 36, Ceres, 
Golas,. Brazil. Mr. Fite is a native of 
Mena.· ·' 
Pastor Langley 
Honored at Parkin 
RAY LANGLEY, 1st Church, Parkin, 
recently observed his lOth anniversary 
with the church. 
. The pastor was honored on .August 
17, which had been advertised as Home-
coming. 
During the morning servlc~. which 
was largely attended, including· some 
from as far away as California, D,ea-
con C. E. Bell, in a surprise move, 
stepped to the pulpit and informed the 
pastor and visitors that the home com-
ing was to be the observance of Pastor 
Langley's tenth anniversary. 
Deacon Bell pointed out some of the 
milestones of progress for the decade: 
the Sunday School has more than dou-
bled; a new Educational building has 
been erected and paid for; Cooperative 
Program gifts have mounted from $1,-
200 to $2,700; the church is now free of 
debt; a spirit of unity and co-operation 
prevails. 
As a memento of the occasion, Pas-
tor and Mrs. Langley were presented a 
silver coffee service. Mrs. LangleY's Sun-
day School class presented her an or-
chid. · 
Pastor J. W. Royal of Calvary Church, 
Benton, who "just happened to be pass-
ing through" with Mrs. Royal on their 
way to Ridgecrest, was introduced as 
the preacher for the hour. A former pas-
tor of the church, Brother Royal had 
previously been invited by the deacons 
"behind their preacher's back." 
A basket dinner was served at noon. 
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